WEDDINGS

WELCOME / CROESO
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT. Thank

you for considering
the King Arthur Hotel for your forthcoming wedding.

The King Arthur Hotel, set in beautiful grounds in the heart of the
Gower Peninsula, offers the perfect venue to enjoy your special day.
Our lovely room ‘Avalon’ boasts an abundance of character and charm, with
its high pitched ceiling and oak beams. The secluded courtyard and private
landscaped gardens surrounding it offers the perfect backdrop for your
wedding photographs.
The King Arthur Hotel has achieved many accolades over the years including
Best Venue in South and Central Wales for three consecutive years and we
were delighted to win Best Venue in Wales for 2013 in the Welsh National
Wedding Awards. Our wedding co-ordinators where also shortlisted for
the ‘Best Wedding Co-ordinators in Wales’ award 2012 and 2013.

[

We had the most magical wedding day and it’s
truly down to the special, intimate feel of your
beautiful venue.
Laura & Gareth, April 2014

]

THE CEREMONY
AVALON IS AN APPROVED VENUE for Civil Marriages and Civil Partnerships.
The ceremonies take place at the courtyard end of the room allowing guests
the opportunity to look out onto the patio and gardens. We can host small
intimate ceremonies or larger ceremonies for up to 140 guests.

Ceremonies can be personalised with readings and music of the couple’s own
choice, providing that these comply with the registrar’s requirements. After
the ceremony the newlyweds can lead their guests to a drinks’ reception in
our courtyard and enjoy our picturesque gardens whilst we prepare the room
for the daytime reception.
Once a date has been agreed with the hotel, please contact the registrar at
County Hall on 01792 636188, to book or check availability for a ceremony.
Should you prefer to hold your ceremony in a church, our facilities are also
available on a reception only basis.

[

The King Arthur is such a stunning venue but
it’s made a thousand times better by the
excellent members of staff you have.
Sarah & Ian, September 2013

]

THE RECEPTION
AVALON CAN SEAT UP TO 140 GUESTS for your daytime reception. The tables
can be arranged in a variety of ways to suit your requirements.

Our team of wedding co-ordinators offers decades of experience in the
wedding industry ensuring that your day runs to perfection.
Your dedicated wedding co-ordinator will be on hand to offer help and
guidance from the initial meeting through to the day of the wedding to
make sure you have a wonderful and memorable day.
Our experienced team of professional wedding staff offers exceptional service
and attention to detail on the day. Our head wedding chef will provide the
delicious food for the day and is happy to cater for any special dietary
requirements. Our menus include Welsh, local and seasonal produce.
Once the formalities of the day have passed the staff will prepare the room for
your evening reception. Our resident DJ is available at your request, to provide
a personalised playlist to suit your tastes.

[

What can I say? The place/staff are awesome.
Ever since we booked our wedding I had
absolute confidence in the venue and the staff,
and they didn’t let us down.
Beth & Dan, February 2014

]

THE GARDENS
there are ample opportunities for amazing wedding
photographs. Our private landscaped gardens, complete with lily pond, are
beautifully maintained. Beyond this we have a meadow, which provides a
spectacular backdrop for photos. The courtyard and top lawn, just outside
Avalon, are perfect areas for large and small group photos. Whilst the pond and
its surroundings in the lower garden lends itself well to more intimate pictures
of the couple.

AT THE KING ARTHUR HOTEL

Some people say it’s good luck to have rain on your wedding day. If this is the
case couples will not be disappointed with the stunning photographs that can
be taken inside Avalon. Our 18th century cottage, Guinevere’s, and the bridal
suite are also ideal indoor settings for photographs on rainy days.
Although we feel that the majority of wedding photographs can be taken at
our venue we are located in the heart of the Gower countryside and central
to many picturesque locations such as beaches and castles for that something
a little bit different.

[

It could not have been any more perfect –
most definitely the top wedding venue in
Swansea.
Rebecca & Ryan, August 2014

]

A C C O M M O D AT I O N
YOUR GUESTS CAN CHOOSE FROM one of our eighteen tastefully furnished
bedrooms or our 18th century cottage, all of which can be reserved for you
and your guests for the night of your wedding.

All rooms are en-suite and our price includes a delicious full breakfast, with the
option of a local Welsh breakfast, in our restaurant the following morning.
Some of our larger rooms offer lovely views of the Gower countryside and
overlook our beautiful landscaped gardens.
Our 18th century Guinevere’s cottage offers a double bedroom and bathroom
on the first floor. There is an open plan lounge and kitchen area on the ground
floor which can sleep a further two guests on a double sofa bed.
Our bridal suite, conveniently located close to Avalon, is our complimentary
wedding night gift to you both on your most special of days.

[

The venue was superb, the food was
exceptional and the whole day went brilliantly.
We can’t thank you enough for making the day
so special.
Laura & Rob, August 2013

]
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